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Abstract
Emotional literacy is education of emotions and is necessary for teachers especially for multicultural societies,
where teachers face many problems in classroom. Pakistan is multicultural country and teachers need to be
stable in emotions. The objective of the study was to determine the predictive relationship betwween emotional
literacy and teachers’ performance. Quantitative approach and correlational research design was employed in
this study. Population of the study was primary school teachers including male and female of districts: Sargodha
and Hafizabad. Descriptive and inferential statistics were used for data analysis. There was significant effect of
emotional literacy on teachers’ performance.The female teachers were better in emotional literacy than male
primary schools’ teachers. District Hafizabad primary teachers were better in emotional literacy than primary
schools’ teachers of district Sargodha. The study suggested that there is need to include content related to
emotional literacy in curriculum for prospective teachers and also to make the part of induction and in-service
teacher’s trainings.
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Introduction
Emotional literacy is an ability to understand emotions of others, and to express emotions effectively
(Steiner,2003). Emotional literacy is suitable way to shape the behavior of a person and to respond
appropriately to others’emotions (Orbach,1998). It is an ability to know, understand, handle and proper
expression of emotions and appropirate response to others emotions. (Yeigh, Woolcott, Scott, Donnelly,
Snow,& Whannell, 2016 ; Roffey, 2008; Faupel, 2003; Park, 2003&1999; Sharp, 2000). Emotional literacy is
the ability of understanding and managing emotions through learning (Gillum,2010). Emotional literacy is based
on cooperation, love and common good (Gillum,2010). The love is center of theory of emotional literacy and all
its aspects galvanize around.It starts from opening the heart. Emotional literacy continues throughout life to
achieve perfection and loving relationship in everyday life (Steiner, 2003). Emotional literacy develops
emotional awareness, empathy, motivation, self regulation and social skills (Weare, 2004). To become
motionally stable is absolutely essential to become effective at work place (Steiner& Perry1997).
Emotional literacy is revelant to school environment because teachers are human resource and play
important role in teaching learning process. It is essential to use human resources to make the learning more
effecitve and avoid conflicts among the stalkholders, because emotions and feeling which are needed to be
properly understood and managed. So teachers is needed to recognize the interpersonal and intrapersonal skills.
Emotional literacy helps to create and improve relationships, makes work place environemnt cooperative and
supportive, and develops feeling of community (Burkitt, 2014). It means to handle emotions in a way that
strengthens belief in oneself, enhances personal power build good relationships between individuals and
increases performance at workplace( Sharp,2014)
Some theorist think that emotional literacy is social construct. Matthew(2005) states that focus of
emotional literacy is not only individual, but also social context of individual and peaceful society is also area of
emotional literacy (Matthews, 2015). Emotional literacy is important for mental and physcial health (Simpson,
2007). The important assumption of emotional literacy is that the person who thinks and feels positive, can
perform well at work place (Sharp, 2004). The concept of emotional literacy incorporates many factors
supporting the individuals to fullfill the educational and societal needs of present era. According to Palancı,
Kandemir, Dündar and Ozpolat, (2014) the components of emotional literacy are; emotions regulation,
motivation, social competences, emotional awareness, and problem-solving. These components of emotional
literacy are source of power for a person at work place to perform better.
The aspects of emotional intelligence presented by Thorndike (1937) are; abstract intelligence,
mechanical intelligence and social intelligence. Gardner (2000) opened a new horizon in the field of emotional
intelligence by presenting the idea of multi intelligences that humans have different intelligences like logicalmathematical, spatial, linguistic, musical, bodily kinesthetic, interpersonal and intrapersonal. The most
important aspects of emotional intelligence are cognitive, intrapersonal and interpersonal. Cognitive aspect
involves thinking, reasoning and related skills. Self-awareness and self-management are related to intrapersonal
intelligence. The interpersonal aspect is related to understand people around us and how to respond other people
properly (Hilton, 2014). Emotional literacy
There are differet models of Emotional literacy in literature (Kewalramani, Agrawal & Rastogi, 2015).
The Ability model is most prominent in literature. Mayer and Salovey (1993) developed cognitive based model
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of emotional literacy: the ability to understand, use and manage emotions to aid thinking. The hierarchy of this
model is from basic abilities to complex abilities. The Trait model views emotional literacy as a dispositional
affect and is competencies based (Petrides & Furnham, 2003). This model focused on trait that an individual
inherent. Goleman (1995) and Bar-On (1997) developed Trait model of emotional literacy as a cluster of social
and emotional competencies that helps in managerial performance. Bar-On model describes it as sum of
interrelated emotional and social competencies and skills. A three-tiered model of emotional literacy suggested
by Mikolajczak (2009). It combines aspects of both ability and trait approaches such as knowledge, abilities and
dispositions. Some other theorist worked on emotional literacy and presented models of emotional literacy.
Steiner model of emotional literacy consist of factors: knowing emotions,showing empathy,managing emotions,
emotional resilience and emotional interactivity(Steiner)
Emotions are a critical part of the teaching profession. (Fried et al.,2015; Uitto, Jokikokko & Estola, 2015;
Nias, 1996; Hargreaves, 1998). Emotions are the shadows of thinkings and representatives of the body.The
emotions located in mind, embedded and expressed in human interactions and relationships. Teachers’ emotions are
located in mind and interact with their students, colleagues and parents (Farouk, 2012). Teaching involves emotional
experiences ranging from joy to rage (Hargreaves, 1998 &2001). Emotions are closely related to teacher
performance.
Teacher performance is task performed by the teachers in classroom to make the learning easy and
effective for students.Teacher performance has three aspects: compeptencies aspect, process aspect and out
come aspect. The competencies aspect relate to teacher competencies related to subject and communities. The
competencies of the teacher is measured through test, like in developed countries for teacher liciencing, test is
conducted. Process aspect related to teacher performance in the class what tasks he/she did in the class for
teaching and learning. This aspcet is measured through self inventory report. There are scales to measure the
teachers performance in literature developed by different researchers. The outcome aspect of teachers’
performance is related to students’ achievements.
During the last two decades of 20th and beginning of 21st century emotional life has become an
important object of study for education researchers especially with the theory of multi intelligence by Howard
Gardener and Eric Berne theory of transaction analysis (Steiner, 2003). The researchers and educators started to
focus their attention on the emotions and began to think upon emotional issues. The researcher finds different
researches on teachers’ emotional experience and impact on students achievements.The social and emotional
content is getting importance as an important component of curriculum in many schools of developed countries
(Baig,2019).
Most teachers seldom take professional development training. The budget for teachers’ training and
facilities for teachers is exceptionally low.Teachers are deprived of facilities due which they are not happy and
satisfied. Pakistan is developing country and has lowest literacy rate in world ranking. There are many problems
in the education system of Pakistan (Malik, Iqbal, Khan, Nasim, Yong, & Abbasi, 2011). Teachers are not
satisfied with benefits and low social status.The quality of teachers is poor, training is below standard, and
curriculum is lack of contextual relevance and majority of teachers are not trained (Malik et al., 2011). The
growing demands of market relevancy, the teaching profession has become extremely challenging.
According to Tabassum and Ali (2012) secondary schools’ teachers self-esteemed is correlated with
emotions management. According to Todd (2006) the relationship is existed between emotional literacy and
student teacher performance. Emotional literate personhas a positive impact on service quality. Emotionally
balance teachers have positive relationwith job satisfaction. (Naeem et al,2008; Fatima, Imran, & Zaheer 2010
).There are few researches on emotional literacy in Pakistan, but their target population is students but not
teachers. After going through the literature, the most studies are about emotional intelligence, job satisfaction
and self-efficacy of teachers. The emotional literacy and teachers’ performance are needed to study in Pakistani
context to make teacher education and teacher performance more effective.There is need of realistic studies
about primary school teachers which could present the individual understanding of emotions, managing
emotions and expressing the feelings and its effects on teacher performance.
Research Methodology
The survey method, tecnique of quantitative research, was used and study was done on districts:
Sargodha and Hafizabad in central Punjab. Simple random sampling technique was used to select a sample of
242 public primary schools’ teachers who were teaching in the central Punjab of districts: Sargodha and
Hafizabad. The data were collected online via Google forms from Hafizabad 112, but data from129 primary
schools’ teachers were collected personlly from Sargodha. Self developed questionnaires Emotional Literacy
Scale and Teacher Performance Scale were used to collect data. In the analysis process SPSS statistical analysis
program was used for Regression, independent sample t-tests and normality tests.
Objectives of the Study
The objectives of the study were (1) to determine the relaitonsip between teachers’ emotional literacy
and teachers’ performance; (2) to compare emotional literacy levels of public primary schools’ teachers in
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district Sargodha and Hafizabad; (3) to compare the primary schools’ teachers’ performance from districts
Sargodha and Hafizabad.

Independent sample t test analysis
The t-test analysis was done to see the difference between Districts Sargodha and Hafizabad in terms of
Emotional literacy and Teachers’ performance.
1. The results revealed that an independent sample t-test was conducted to compare District
Sargodha and District Hafizabad primary school teachers’ emotional literacy. The Hafizabad
primary school teachers’ emotional literacy was higher (M =91.70, SD = 7.53) than Sargodha
primary school teachers (M = 89.09, SD = 7.46) and statistically significant difference was
found according to, t (239) = -2.697 and -2.696 , p (.007) < .05. Standard deviation shows
there is variation of responses (SD=7.53, SD=7.46) in Hafizabad and Sargodha primary
school teachers respectively and having very small difference with each other.
2. The results revealed that an independent sample t-test was conducted to compare District
Sargodha and District Hafizabad primary school teacher performance . The Hafizabad
primary school teacher performance was better (M =127.01, SD = 10.72) than Sargodha
primary school teachers (M = 123.28, SD = 10.99) and statistically significant difference was
found according to, t (239) = -2.65 and -2.66 , p (.008) < .05. Standard deviation shows there
is variation of responses (SD=10.72, SD=10.99) in Hafizabad and Sargodha primary school
teachers respectively
The results of regression analysis were
1. The emotional literacy had significantly effect the teachers performance
[ R=98.3., B=1.40, .99,t(240) 116.94 p(.000)<.005]
2. The knowing emotions significantly effect the teachers performance
[ R=39.1, B=1.19,.62,t(240) 12.41p(.000)<.005]
3. Showing empathy had significant effect on teacher performance
[ R=4.5, B= .21,.63,t(240) 3.35p(.001)<.005]
4. Managing emotions had significant effect on teacher performance
[ R=7.8, B=.85,.27,t 4.49 p(.000)<.005]
5. Emotional resilience had significant effect on teacher performance
[ R=12.6, B=1.40,.35,t 5.87p(.000)<.005]
6. Emotional interactivity had significant effect on teacher performance
[ R=16.9, B=1.16,.41,t 6.97p(.000)<.005]
Discussion
The objective of the study was to investigate the relationship between emotional literacy and teacher
performance in central Punjab.emotional literacy significanlty relationship with teachers’ performance. The
findings of the study revelaed primary school teachers of district Hafizabad are significantly better in emotional
literacy as compared to pirmay school teachers of district Sargodha.They are also better in performance.
Emotional literacy factors knowing emotions.empathy, managing emotions, repairing emoitons and emotionla
interactivity significantly effect the performance of teachers. Knowing emotions had more effect on teacher
performance. This study is consistent with findings of previous studies(Darvishmotevali et al., 2018; Holt &
Jones, 2005; Goleman, 2001).
Conclusions
The results of the study revealed that primay school teachers of Sargodha and Hafizabad both having
high levels of emotionally literacy.Despite positive finding of the study, it needs improvement to reach
advanced level. Rae (2012) The study revealed that person with better emotional literacy also have good selfcontrol, can use emotional vocabulary effectively, naming his/her emotio ns perfectly, shows anger management
and having positive sense of self. Teachers’ emotional literacy levels are found to be ‘high’, the present study
also support that finding (Alemdar and Anılan, 2020). The comparison between male and female primary
schools’ teachers showed that female primary school teachers are better in emotional literacy as well as in
performance at primary school level. The study also revealed the primary schools’ teachers both male and
female of district Hafizaabad are better in proformance((https://schools.punjab.gov.pk) and emotional literacy as
compared to Sargodha district.
Recommendations.
Recommndations were made on the basis of findings of the study.These are
1. Emotional literacy may be part of training for primary school teachers in district Sargodha.
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2.

Trainig workshop may be conducted for inservice primary school teachers working in poor performing
schools.
3. Emotional literacy may be part of curriculum for prospective teachers.
4. This study may be conducted at primary schools level in other provinces of pakistan.
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